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Abstract 
Considering that energy supply and the restoration procedures in contingency scenarios is a relevant and permanent concern 
when operating electric distribution systems, electric utilities look for improving business process related to managing human 
and materials resources in order to have an effective operation in the sense of reliability indexes without increasing 
operational costs. This challenge is particularly important in emergent markets by economical aspects and also by new 
policies from the regulators taking place in Brazil nowadays. This work proposes a mathematical model to schedule 
maintenance vehicles when considering emergency scenarios in electric distribution systems, from their corresponding GPS 
information to assign the most appropriate set of pending emergency orders previously defined. They must be assigned to the 
most appropriate set of pending emergency orders previously defined. The efficiency was evaluated in an actual scenario of a 
Brazilian utility. 
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1. Introduction 
Energy supply and the restoration procedures in contingency scenarios is a relevant and permanent concern 
when operating electric distribution systems. Electric distribution utilities look for improving business process 
related to managing human and materials resources in order to have an effective operation related to reliability 
indexes without increasing operational costs.  
This challenge is particularly important in emergent markets by economical aspects and also by new  policies  
from  the  regulators  taking  place  in  Brazil  nowadays. Exactly by facing a great era of opportunities that reflect 
on inherently increasing of power demand, the most common scenario that engineers are in charge of involves 
how to meet the power demand, maintaining certain reliability indexes related to frequency and duration of power 
not supplied without increasing costs, especially those ones related to human beings in maintenance procedures. 
The reasons that support this decision are multifaceted: the most obvious one refers to economical aspects; the 
other but even not less important is related to security, the smaller the number of people involved in electric 
maintenance, the lower will be the risk of accidents and the lower will be the costs involved in training for safety 
procedures. 
This work proposes an approach to schedule maintenance vehicles when considering emergency scenarios in 
electric distribution systems, from their corresponding GPS information to assign the most appropriated set of 
pending emergency orders previously defined.  The main criterion assumed to be improved refers to the waiting 
time: how much time takes to the vehicle arrives at the emergency order position assigned to. The consideration 
of several emergency scenarios makes the optimization problem derived from this context hard to solve and 
require immediate responses from the distribution operation center, mainly by assuming the real time aspect 
inherently associated to and also by regulation policies that establish strict penalties by not observing predefined 
reliability indexes. The proposed approach is based on mathematical programming techniques to optimize the 
developed the problem called “dispatch of emergency orders”, considering the real time aspect and the key aspect 
involved with the available vehicles: all of them are always charged  of  pre-established routes that include orders  
known  a  priori  when  a  set  or  emergency  orders  come up. This methodology is tested on actual scenarios 
from a Brazilian electric utility, including practical and atypical operations concerns (different numbers of 
demanded emergency orders comparing to the number of available vehicles). The obtained results have shown the 
relevance of the proposed methodology to be used as part of a decision support system in distribution operation 
centers. 
2. The emergency work order dispatch problem 
The emergency work order dispatch problem (EWODP) is carried out within 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
corresponding to a main task of the electric network operation center. Assuming this non-stop period and the 
critical issues involved, a real time system may be suitable to assign a repair crew to each remaining emergency 
work order (EWO). 
When developing a system able to assign one order to a given repair crew, the following goals must be 
assumed: 
• Reducing the dispatch time; 
• Improving network security on operation and maintenance procedures; 
• Standardization of dispatch criteria in such a way they could be closely related to business process. 
The main issue involved is the aim of reducing the average service time, which is defined as the sum of the 
waiting time, the travel time and of the order execution time. In this work we consider the decision problem of 
assigning a EWO to a given maintenance crew available, mainly focusing on the waiting time. The challenge 
comes from the business process usually adopted by utilities: they have multitasked repair crew generally in 
charge of commercial services (customer demand orders) when EWO comes up. From this assumption follows 
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specific characteristics that make the whole optimization problem some orders of magnitude greater in the sense 
of the complexity involved.  
In this work is described a problem that emerge from the specific characteristics of route construction to meet 
customer demand in the context of an electric power distribution utility in Brazil, specifically with concern to the 
occurrence of EWO. The main inspiration for the analysis carried out to represent and solve the EWODP track its 
origin from the well-known traveling salesman problem (Lawler, Lenstra, Rinnooy Kan & Shmoys, 1985) and its 
famous generalization: the vehicle routing problem (Toth & Vigo, 2001). 
In the considered utility, a set of service orders must be executed by maintenance crews, what remounts the 
construction of multiple routes. These crews have their start point in a depot that can be distinguished to each one 
and they do not need to return to their start point when the last service is completed. 
The fundamental aspect that must be considered refers to the definition of several kinds of service orders, with 
high importance to the ones that are not known a priori. Two different set can be defined: those orders known a 
priori and related to commercial services requested by customers and those orders that have their inherently 
aspect of emergency that may occur at any moment. Every maintenance crew is able to execute these two kinds of 
orders.  
When a maintenance crew begins its journey, its corresponding route to execute only those commercial orders 
known a priori is available. The occurrence of emergency scenarios imposes the most appropriate treatment in 
order to consider these EWOs that are coming up and have precedence over the commercial orders. Following the 
number and their corresponding geographical location of EWOs, one or more maintenance crews will be 
considered to complete these services and, as consequence, they will have their routes modified. 
The problem that arises from this context is related to the need of restructuring the existing routes only 
populated by commercial orders, now including the pending EWOs in the beginning of each existing route. From 
this perspective, two scenarios may be assumed: (1) reprogramming the set of remaining commercial services of 
all maintenance crews; and (2) only inserting the pending EWOs in the beginning of each route while maintaining 
unchanged the route related to commercial services. The first option have strict technological constraints since 
each maintenance crew receives a batch of orders to be executed when its journey starts and the communication 
to reprogram the route during the day may be a bottleneck by the existing status quo of telecommunication 
services in Brazil. 
One important definition is related to the main goal of the problem. There are several objectives that can be 
assumed, including those conflicting ones. One of these is reducing the waiting time to execute emergencies, 
exactly by the risks associated with security of the electric power network.  
Another objective, this one related to economical aspect, is reducing the total cost of routes, corresponding to 
the total time to complete all designed routes. In this case, both commercial and emergency are considered when 
calculating the cost. Even in this case is already possible to note a conflict between cost and precedence of 
emergency services: the higher is the importance of emergency services, the greater will be the cost.  
The third and last aspect that can be considered is the relative balance on the workload between maintenance 
crews, what allows to possible approaches already considered in literature. Okonjo-Adigwe (1988) propose a 
method to generate balanced routes to the vehicle routing problem that includes upper and lower bounds on the 
route time of each vehicle, obtained by a heuristic algorithm. After that and incorporating these limits, one 
mathematical model is derived and the problem is optimally solved. Chandran, Narendran and Ganesh (2006) 
have developed an approach to have balanced workload by modeling the vehicle routing problem first as a 
clustering problem, in a classical cluster-first, route-second approach. Weintraub, Aboud, Fernandez, Laporte, 
and Ramirez (1999) consider the emergency vehicle dispatching problem and the workload balanced is obtained 
by a post-optimization procedure that includes order interchange between routes, clustering and routing. 
Anbuudayasankar, Ganesh, Lenny Koh, and Mohandas (2009) have pointed out that the workload balanced 
should not be assumed in the sense of total route cost but in the sense of equity when considering dangerous and 
strenuous activities.  
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One can note that the goal of balancing routes has strict relation with human relations in the company, since it 
is the most apparent aspect that is evaluated when comparing the work effort between two given crews. In this 
work, the considerations of Anbuudayasankar, Ganesh, Lenny Koh, and Mohandas (2009) are included in the 
form of priority and execution time of each service, what allows minimizing and balancing the total route time. 
The methodology to solve the EWODP proposed in this paper comprises a mixed linear programming 
mathematical model to be included in a computational system able to execute a real-time automatic dispatch of 
EWOs, considering definitions and the architecture of Decision Support Systems (Shim, Warkentin, Courtney, 
Power, Sharda & Carlsson, 2002). These systems provide concepts and techniques that help decision makers in 
the decision process, especially by analyzing and furnishing alternatives of mathematical models in a reasonable 
time. 
Considering the example of Fig. 1, the blue square represents a EWO coming up in a certain time and in a 
specific geographic position, with all information related to. From this point, one must decide which vehicle must 
be dispatched to execute that service. It can be noted that vehicle 1 (v1) is 20 minutes far from the EWO, vehicle 
3 (v3) is 30 minutes far from the EWO and finally vehicle 2 (v2) is 70 minutes far from the EWO. Considering 
that the waiting time must be minimized, vehicle 1 would be assigned to execute the EWO. 
 
Fig.1. Example of an emergency work order assignment. 
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It should be mentioned that geographical position of each vehicle is due to the commercial services they are in 
charge of, from the assumption that all of them are not in a specific and fixed position. In addition, each vehicle 
corresponds to a given crew that has its specific initial and final work time. With this consideration and assuming 
that vehicle 1 has 9:00 am as its initial work time, vehicle 2 has 7:00 am as its initial work time and vehicle 3 has 
8:00 am as its initial work time, the time when the EWO comes up plays an important and definitive role on 
deciding which vehicle must be assigned to. If this time is 9:30 am, the previous analysis is appropriated, but if 
we consider 8:00 am, the following approaching time for each vehicle must be calculated: vehicle 1 only will 
reach the EWO at 9:20 am; vehicle 2 will reach the EWO at 9:10 am; vehicle 3 will reach the EWO at 8:30 am. 
These results suggest that vehicle 3 must be assigned to execute the pending EWO. 
3. The mathematical model proposed 
In order to solve the previous defined emergency work order dispatch problem, we consider a mathematical 
model based on mixed linear integer programming to be solved by well known software IBM CPLEX. 
In this proposed model, two criteria are considered: the former is the minimization of the waiting time, 
considering only the pending EWOs; the latter is the minimization of the total cost of all routes, in an attempt to 
have balanced routes.   
The former criterion imposes the consideration of the routing problem as the minimal latency (Archer, Levin, 
& Williamson, 2008) of only the emergency services. The latter criterion emphasizes on the importance of 
balanced routes, by minimizing the total cost of all routes and considering not only commercial but also the 
emergency services. The relative importance of each one was defined by pre-established weights for each 
criterion. 
The following parameters are assumed: 
• Vs : the set of start points that indicate the exact location of all crews when an EWO comes up; 
• Ve : the set of points corresponding to the location of the pending EWOs; 
• Vc : the set of points corresponding to the location of commercial services; 
• cij : the cost of travelling from point i to point j; 
• N : number of available maintenance crews; 
• M : a sufficiently large value; 
• W1, W2 : weight factors for each criterion of the objective function, with W1 + W2 = 1; 
The following decision variables are considered: 
• xij   1: if point i is predecessor of point j; 
            0:   otherwise. 
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The objective function is defined in (1). Constraints defined in (2) indicate that there will be only one point 
after each one considered, including the start points, commercial and emergency services (sets Vs, Vc and Ve). 
Constraints defined in (3) and (4) complement (2), in the sense that they impose the cardinality of 1 for each 
predecessor point. In (3), predecessor points of emergencies may be only other emergencies or start points, while 
for the others may be preceded by start points, emergencies or even commercial points, according to (4).  
The number of routes is equal to the number of maintenance crews, what are defined in (5). The arrival time is 
calculated in (6), which state that this time is equal to the time of the predecessor node plus the travelling time. 
Constraints (7) defined that arrival time is equal do zero for all start points. 
Finally constraints (9) and (10) define a domain for each set of decision variables: x and t. 
4. Experimental results 
Preliminary results were obtained by solving the previous defined model for an actual scenario of a Brazilian 
distribution utility that was used as basis to have the following instance and its corresponding attributes: 
• 62 commercial orders to be executed; 
• 3 maintenance crews with a work journey of 8 hours; 
• 4 emergency orders. 
In this experiment, these 4 emergency orders have occurred simultaneously and exactly 2 hours after initial 
work time (8:00 am) of all the 3 crews. At the beginning of their journey, they are in charge of completing all the 
62 commercial orders. The IBM CPLEX version 12.1 was used in this experiment and the objective function was 
defined with weights W1=W2=0.5. 
Fig. 2 shows the constructed routes to complete all the 62 commercial orders for the 3 maintenance crews, 
namely 100, 101 and 102. All of these crews have their initial work time at 8:00 am. This scenario of Fig. 2 is 
depicted in Table 1, with the description of each crew, its corresponding initial work time, the estimated time to 
complete each route and the number of orders included. 
Table 1. Workload of 3 maintenance crews acoording to the scenario of Fig. 2.  
Crew Initial work time 
Estimated 
finish time # orders 
100 8:00 am 2:38 pm 26 
101 8:00 am 1:04 pm 20 
102 8:00 am 3:11 pm 15 
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Fig. 2. Off-line routes for commercial services. 
Fig. 3. Scenario when 4 emergency orders have occurred (71, 72, 73 e 74). 
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Fig. 4. Remaining routes after including the four pending emergency work orders. 
At 10:00 am 4 EWOs have occurred, as shown in Fig. 3. It can be noted that all vehicles (maintenance crews) 
are in their way for completing their corresponding routes showed in Fig. 2 and that it should be consider that 
pending EWOs, namely 71, 72, 73 and 74 and represented by yellow points, must be executed by one or more 
crews. Remembering that it is assumed that emergency services have precedence over the commercial ones, these 
pending EWOs will cause a delay in the estimated finish time of the affected routes. 
Fig. 4 shows the routes after the insertion of the pending EWOs: all the 3 crews are shifted to execute these 
services. It can be noted a complete rearrangement in the remaining routes for all of 3 crews. This result conduct 
each one to a different geographical region and the remaining commercial services will be assigned to the most 
appropriate ones in the sense of the minimization of the total cost of the routes. 
Considering Fig. 4, crew 100 has shifted its route to execute EWO 72; crew 101 has shifted its route to execute 
EWO 71; and crew 102 has shifted its route to execute EWOs 73 and 74. 
Table 2 shows each route after including the pending EWOs. Even with delay in all of the 3 routes, the 
complete rearrangement in the remaining commercial services afforded a low impact on the routes' delay. All of 
the 3 crews have changed their routes, affecting the estimated finish time and also changing the number of 
services when comparing scenario of Table 1. 
Table 2. Workload of 3 maintenance crews after including the pending emergency work orders. 
Crew Initial work time 
Estimated 
finish time # orders 
100 8:00 am 3:26 pm 20 
101 8:00 am 1:20 pm 21 
102 8:00 am 3:22 pm 25 
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5. Final remarks 
This work has presented a mathematical model to solve the emergency work order dispatch problem. Two 
criteria were defined and combined in a weighted sum objective function in order to consider practical aspects 
related to electric power distribution utilities in Brazil. 
When describing the context involving the problem considered, the proposed model has been used to study and 
evaluate how the practical aspects have proven relevant and suitable for practical applications and actual 
scenarios.  
One key aspect that has proven suitable is the rearrangement of the remaining commercial orders after 
executing the emergency services: delay in the affected routes can be significantly reduced by conducting such a 
procedure. 
Future works might include the consideration of new constraints in order to have better efficiency when 
solving scenarios with a large number of orders and a large number of crews. In addition, other mathematical 
models will be developed to consider some criteria related to kind of emergency services, estimated execution 
time and number of consumers associated with.  
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